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Prepared by King Cheng

This review is mainly based on news clippings about UST. For details about
the items mentioned, a set of the clippings is available in the Reference
Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if desired).  This
review is for information only. All information recorded here is as reported
in the original articles. Names and terms are translated from the Chinese as
best we are able when official translations are not immediately available.
South China Morning Post (SCMP),  Hong Kong Standard (HKS) and Eastern
Express (EE) are English newspapers. Enquiries can be made to Office of
Public Affairs (ext. 6305, 6306 or 6320).

1.   Engineering Student Summer Camp 1995
          The press responded favourably to our press release on this event.
          Six papers (6/2-20/1) picked up our release/carried follow-up
          stories.

2.   UST civil and structural engineers invent a device to detect corrosion
     in steel bars
          Our press release on this project by Dr Lee Chung-chun of CIVL was
          picked up by 9 papers (7/2-5/1).

3.   VC/P talks about UST's development for the Year of the Pig
          Wen Wei Po (3/2).

4.   UST cares for handicapped students
          SCMP (30/1) carried a letter from Director of Student Affairs in
          response to a letter by OLI's Librarian to both SCMP and HKS
          (17/1) about a survey on local tertiary institutions' facilities
          for handicapped students.

5.   Two UST UGs win $15,000 scholarships from Kwong On Bank
          Four papers (24-12/1) mentioned the presentation ceremony which
          was attended by the two UGs and PVC/AA.

6.   Prof Ping Ko of ELEC talks about UST's engineering programmes
          Wen Wei Po (24/1) interviewed Prof Ko in a follow-up story on an
          earlier press report (see review no. 1/95) on the programmes.

7.   High-level U.S. Science and Technology Delegation visits UST
          Two papers (21,19/1).

8.   School of Science holds briefing sessions for F.6 students
          Our press release on this activity was picked up by Sing Tao Daily
          and Ta Kung Pao (20/1).

9.   UST scientists sit on panel of judges for the Joint School Science
     Exhibition 1995
          SCMP (30/1).

10.  Dr Fang Ming of RC attends Fun Science Competition for secondary
     students
          (SCMP (17/1).

11.  More follow-up stories on UST's policy guidelines on staff engagement



     in public offices through election
          Three more papers (26-21/1) followed up on the issue.
          (See review nos. 1 and 2/95.)

12.  Universities should make their own decisions on whether they would
     allow student representatives to be members of university councils
          Three papers (19/1) mentioned the Govt.'s Secy. for Education and
          Manpower's views on the issue.

13.  "Territory has no set political course"
          EE (30/1) carried a special feature written by Dr S.H. Lo of SOSC.

14.  The education page of Sing Tao Daily (6/2-17/1) carried 6 short
     articles written by contributors about campus life at UST.

15.  Two short articles written by contributors about UST
          Wen Wei Po (4/2,28/1).

16.  HK Economic Jnl. carried 4 articles written by faculty members of SBM
          Two by Dr Joseph Lian (7/2,26/1), two by Dr Francis Lui (25,26/1).


